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President’s Message

Patricia Beaver
Lecture/Meeting: September 9,2013
Workshop: Sunday 9/15/2013

Terry Waldron
Lecture/Meeting: October 14, 2013
Workshop: Tuesday 10/15/2013

Kim Diehl
Lecture/Meeting: November 11, 2013
Workshop: Tuesday 11/12/2013

Philanthropy Night
Meeting: January 13, 2014

Susan Axelrod
Lecture/Meeting: February 10, 2014
Workshop: Sunday 2/9/2014

Anelie Belden
Lecture/Meeting: March 10, 2014
Workshop: Sunday 3/9/2014

Donald Beld
Lecture/Meeting: April 14, 2014

Cathy Van Bruggen
Lecture/Meeting: May 12, 2014
Workshop: Tuesday 5/13/2014

Meetings

Wow, who knew that history had such interesting and funny details? Thank you Don for a
great historical presentation. I loved the history and details you gave to each block design. If
Don Beld had been my history teacher I think could probably have stayed awake in my history
class.
Next month is our last workshop so make sure you get signed up. There is always good
information in these classes.
I am working hard on my last two UFO quilts, hoping to have them done by our June meeting.
I know I’m in good company so we all need to just keep sewing and quilting and we can get
them done. I know the prizes will be worth it. Looking forward to seeing everyone’s completed
quilts.
Speaking of June, if you were not at our April guild meeting, it was announced for our June
meeting, we are going to try something new and have a little fun. We are having a BAKE
SALE along with our pot luck dinner. I can hardly wait to see and taste all the goodies. I can’t
decide what to make, a cake, cookies or bars, maybe all three. Look for more details in next
month’s newsletter.
This past month I have been home and able to enjoy a couple of local events. I got to attend
El Camino Quilt Show and I was lucky enough to win a raffle basket. They had some great
baskets and lots of beautiful quilts. The other event I was able to attend was the play
“Quilters” in Coronado. It is great and unusual way to tell a lot of history about the pioneer
women and their quilts. There were highs and lows, laughs and tears, and through it all were
women making quilt blocks and quilts. If you haven’t seen it I would recommend it.
Now onto finishing those UFO Quilts. We need to “get to it”

Board Meeting
Monday, May 5th, 6:30pm
at Susan Axelrod’s home.
Everyone is WELCOME!
Guild Meeting:
2nd Monday of the month
(Sept—June) 7 PM,
Garden Road Elementary
School

Keep quilting and have fun,
Becky Moore
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2013/2014 Board
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Programs Chair 2013-2014
Programs Chair 2014-2015
Programs Co-Chair
Membership/Directory
July 4th Quilt Show
Philanthropy
Philanthropy Co-Chair
Newsletter Editor
Webmasters
Mailing
New Member Hostess
Advertising/PR/Media
Librarians
Retreat Coordinator
Refreshments
Opportunity of the Month
Telephone Tree
Mini Groups
UFO Challenge
Sharing/Photographer
Door Prizes
Banner/Custodian

Library News
Becky Moore
Mary Casner
Cheryl Wilson
Debra Broyles
Elaine Swatniki
Ann Albertson
Susan Axelrod
Suzy Weinbach
Charlene Renne
Ruth O’Neil
Gloria Mauno
Dawnell Muecke
Shelly Gragg
Amy Wazny
Pat Brown
Roberta Russell
Holly Torrez
Yvonne Gagne
Lou Pennock
Jennifer Shults
Teri Wetter
Francine Nadey
Carol Giesing
Margaret Byrne
Karen McCarty
Suzy Weinbach
Clara Silvey
Karen Dean
Mary Olson

Your membership expires this month so we will be taking
renewals at the May meeting. Membership Dues are $35.
If your information has not changed, you do not need to fill
out a form.
Special thank you to Michele and Grace who have
volunteered to take over as Membership Chairs for the next
term. They will be assisting me at the meeting again this
month.
See you there. Remember to wear your nametag and sign-in
at the membership table.

Ellie Cormier
Membership Chairs

Another Great Big Thank YOU to all of the members who have
donated books and magazines to us over the course of this past
year. Now that we have either incorporated those books or sold
them, we would like to remind all of you to think of us when
you are doing any house-cleaning in your sewing room. If you
have any books that you no longer find useful, please donate
them to us. We will either put them in the library or sell them
to earn money for new releases. You can bring donations to the
meetings or we will be happy to pick them up. We will either
have "shop in the dark" again next year - or - the silent auction.
May is the last month that we bring the library books to our
regular meeting. Please be sure to call or e-mail us if you have
some reserve requests that we can bring to you. All of the
library books must be returned at the June Pot Luck/Bake Sale
meeting....(we have the summer inventory to face!)
See you at the Library Table,
Yvonne Gagne and Holly Torrez

Debra Broyles

Membership

Susan Axelrod

THANKS!!! To each and every one of you who bought $1.00
books to support our library, we are very grateful! We earned
$65 more to spend on our last book order for this year. Please
let us know if you have any ideas or suggestions for books we
should purchase.

May Birthdays
BIRTHDAY
May 01
May 02
May 02
May 04
May 08
May 11
May 13
May 14
May 16
May 17
May 19
May 21
May 23
May 24
May 26
May 30

FIRST NAME
TRACY
SUE
JINNY
SUSAN
HEIDI
LYN
SUSAN
MIRIAM
AMY
FRAN
COLLEEN
CAROL
MARYLYN
MARY
JULIE
CYNTHIA

LAST NAME
POTTER
ALBRIGHT
HOFFMANN
ROLFSEN
SCHLOTFELDT
MARDESICH
AXELROD
BYRNE
LEW
MEYERS
MC CUNE
WECKMAN
PHILLIPS
CASNER
KURSAVE
MANNING
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Programs - Up Next 2013/2014
We made it through another year – hip-hip-hooray!!!
Our last Program of the year will be Cathy Van Bruggen and she will conduct a workshop on May 13, 2014 entitled
Garden Walk. Cathy will provide each student with a Turtle and Strawberry block kit ($20.00 fee). The kit is currently
part of Cathy’s Block-of-the-Month entitled “Garden Walk”. There are 5 blocks in the quilt and the students can decide if
they would like to make arrangements with Cathy to make the entire quilt or just the one block in class. We need your
participation as we only have a few signed up so far. Please take a look at Cathy’s website
www.cathyvanbruggendesigns.com/ you can view the entire quilt on Cathy’s website.
We need your participation – as of April 14th we only had 4 people signed up. Cathy is going to teach the “easy way” of
doing needle turn appliqué.
Please remember to checkout our website on a monthly basis (http://friendshipquilterssd.org/). The website contains
up-to-date information available for your viewing. We even have pictures of our workshop fun!!!
I would like to thank Elaine and Ann for all of their support the past two years. Whenever I needed either one of them,
they didn’t bat an eye – they just said “Okay, where do you want me?” It’s been terrific and they truly have been
a blessing.
Debra, Elaine, Ann
Programs Committee

Opportunity Quilt 2013/2014
As you can see by the results below – we aren’t anywhere close to the $3000 we had hoped to be. I want to thank
everyone who has taken tickets and sold them or purchased them. It is really helping our guild and that is what counts.
If you haven’t taken any tickets, there is still plenty of time. Stop by the Opportunity Quilt table and pick up and
envelope. We are only asking you to sell $20 – we can all handle that. It just takes a little walking over to the table and
obtaining the envelope. Who knows you may be the lucky winner. I know I am keeping my fingers crossed.
Once you have sold your tickets please turn the money in as soon as possible. We would like to keep a monthly running
total of what has been sold so all of you can be abreast of our progress. This is where we stand as of April 14, 2014.

There is still room on the signup sheet to take the Opportunity Quilt to a guild of your choice to sell tickets. There are
about 15 to choose from and it is only one day or night for a few hours. Your assistance will greatly help the guild.
Any and all ideas are welcome. Take care – see you on the 12th.
Debra, Cookie
Opportunity Quilt Committee
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Philanthropy
We have officially delivered 128 placemats to Meals-on-Wheels
and 15 quilts to Project Linus. That makes a total of 23 quilts
delivered this year. We still have till May 15, to turn in more
quilts before Camp Erin
begins. Each child
who attends this camp for
children who have
lost a close loved one during the last 12 months will receive a quilt.
There will be about 100 kids at the camp. They still need about 15
more quilts. If you have a partially made quilt to contribute,
please finish it and get it to Ruth or me before the 15th and we
will deliver even more quilts to Project Linus.
Several of us met April 9, to make a quilt kits from the strips that
you cut at the January meeting. We made good headway on that
project and were able to make some plans for the future. We had a
good time, too. There's no date for the next meeting yet.
I would say that Friendship has made sizable donations this year
and make some lovely quilts for young people and pleasant placement for older folks! Good job, Ladies! Thanks to all of you for
sharing your time, talents, and sewing skills on these projects.
Ruth and I have been overwhelmed by your willing responses to
Philanthropy’s calls for help.
Thank you, again.
Charleen and Ruth

Membership Application Form

Patchwork Post

Budget Balance Sheet a/o March 31, 2014
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2014/2015 Board
President

Suzy Weinbach

Secretary

Ruth O’Neil

Treasurer

Cheryl Wilson

Programs 2014/15

Elaine Swatniki & Marcia
McNelley

Program Co-chair

Ann Albertson

Programs 2015/16

Mary Porath

Membership

Michele Cassidy & Grace
Steinway

Philanthropy

Charlene Renne & Ruth
O’Neil

Newsletter

Gloria Mauno

Website

Shelly Gragg

Mailing

Amy Wazny

Media/PR/Advertising

Roberta Russell

Library

Holly Torrez & Yvonne
Gagne

Retreat

Lou Pennock

Refreshment

Bonnie Dresser & Cheryl
Cooper

Assistant

Proposed Budget

Kathy Brubaker

Phone Tree

Margaret Byrne

Block of Month

Kay Lettington & Sandra
McCullough

Banner Master

Marien Granor

UFO’s (Fun Exchange Activity) Suzy Weinbach
Opp of the Month

Francine Nadey & Carol
Giesing

Sharing/Picture taking

Clara Silvey

Mini Groups

Karen McCarty

New Member Hostess

_____________________

1.

Fat Quarter Bundle - Mary Casner

Loot Locker

_____________________

2.

Three Patterns - Sandra McCullough

Opportunity Quilt or other fund raiser __________

3.

Fabric Bundle - Cheryl Cooper

4.

Jelly Roll Dresden Split Blade Pattern - Barb M.

5.

Fabric Bundle - Mary Olson

6.

Quilt Calendar with patterns - Marcia McNelley

7.

Fabric Bundle - Pat Howell Schmidt

8.

Three patterns - Helene Friedrick

9.

Fabric Bundle - Cathy Recinos

Opportunity of the Month
A special “Thank You” to those who have generously
participated in Opportunity of the Month. We appreciate
those who buy tickets and especially those whose thoughtful donations make it work! As you know, your participation benefits our Guild. We are coming up to a changing of
the guard(ians) of this fun role. Please let Carol Giesing or
Francine Nadey know if you are interested.

April Door Prize Winners

10. Quilter's Complete Guide book - Terry Seaburg
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Liberty Quilting
Barbara Dacy
Longarm Machine Quilting
and other related services
Ramona, California
Phone: 760-525-1661
LibertyQ4U@gmail.com
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Friendship Quilters of San Diego
P.O. Box 1174
Poway, CA 92074-1174

Friendship Quilters of San Diego meet at
Next General Meeting

Garden Road Elementary School

May 12, 2014

14614 Garden Road

 Name Tag

Poway, CA 92064-5299

 Your Mug
 Refreshments to Share
 Library Books
 Loot Locker Items
 Items for Sharing
Doors Open for Setup

6:00pm

Tables Ready

6:30pm

Meeting Begins

7:00pm

Please help put chairs away after the meeting

